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Celebrating 10 years
of HeartSmart Walks

The Novium
opens its doors
The future is bright
for Chichester
Festival Theatre

Welcome to the autumn issue of initiatives!
of the incredible volunteers who help to
make the scheme happen. The walks help
people discover more of the outdoors,
and are especially good if you’re not too
sure where to go or are nervous about
stepping out on your own. The lengths of
the walks vary and you can go at your own
pace. Find out more on page 10.
Westgate Leisure Chichester opened in
February 1987, and since then there have
been over 17.5 million customer visits.
It’s changed quite a lot over the years,
with a new gym, café, health spa and
much more. You can see some pictures of
the centre over the years and see their
latest offer on page 8.

I hope you have enjoyed the
many celebrations that have
taken place this summer, even
though the weather has been
less than kind. 2012 has already
been a year to remember!

You can read all about Chichester Festival
Theatre’s £22m project to redevelop and
refurbish as part of its 50th anniversary
year on page 14. The Grade II* listed
building needs to be upgraded so that it
can continue with its growing success.
You can also find out about ‘Antony and
Cleopatra’ starring Kim Cattrall, which
will start in September.

There were some excellent parties and
events to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee; our new museum, The Novium,
opened its doors in July; the Olympic Torch
travelled 65 miles throughout our district,
Chichester Festival Theatre celebrated
its 50th anniversary and Westgate Leisure
celebrated its 25th anniversary.

Also, we have won an ‘innovation award’
from the British Youth Council for our
work with young people. Primary
schoolchildren from across the district
spend the day at the council a couple of
times a year, where they create their own
political parties, manifestos, rosettes
and banners and hold mock elections.
You can read more about this on page 18.

This year also marks another milestone.
We have been running HeartSmart walks
for 10 years. In this issue we meet some

Best Wishes,
Peter Clementson
Chairman of Chichester District Council
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Helping residents choose
smarter travel options
We are working with hundreds of residents in the north Donnington
area of Stockbridge on a Smarter Travel Choices project.

This pilot project aims to
raise awareness and
encourage people to choose
cheaper, greener and healthier
travel options.
The smarter travel project is
thought to be the first of its kind
in West Sussex and uses ideas
gained from other successful
similar projects across the UK.
Over the summer, we have
been sharing information
with residents and businesses
about sustainable travel
options. These include:
• using the canal ‘shared’
pathway to pedal or walk
into Chichester;
• a car share scheme run
by West Sussex County
Council;
• bus routes and ticket
options; and
• home delivery services
by the local supermarkets
and retailers.
We’re also holding events and
activities to encourage
residents to take more
sustainable journeys by bike
such as ‘bike taster sessions’.
These will give residents the
opportunity to test the latest
electric, folding and commuter
bikes, plus offering rider
confidence training and bike
maintenance courses.
All of these initiatives followed
a travel survey that we carried
out earlier this year asking
residents in that area how they
travel into the city centre for
work, school, shopping and
leisure. We had a great
response - almost 40% of
people responded from 800
homes in the area.
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Many residents of all ages
said that they used the canal
path for different journey
types and they wish to see
improvements that will
enhance sustainable travel
into Chichester city centre.

Alister Linton-Crook,

Favourite cycle
route leaﬂet winners
are revealed
The winners have been chosen in a
competition to find favourite cycle
rides in the Chichester District.

the project’s
co-ordinator, says:

The rides will now be turned into leaflets by Chichester District
Council for other cyclists to enjoy.

“It was particularly
encouraging to find out
how the residents value
and use the canal path
already and to receive
suggestions about how
this facility might be
improved. Some residents
suggested they would
use the canal path more,
if all the different users
were more courteous to
each other.”

Entries were received from across the district. Routes submitted
varied from five miles, suitable for the younger cyclists, to several
of 40 miles for the more experienced and adventurous cyclists.

The Stockbridge area was
selected as the pilot area
because it is easily accessible
from the city centre and part
of the area is also declared
an Air Quality Management
Area. Also, Donnington ward
residents had previously
told us that their two biggest
concerns were traffic
congestion and pollution.
We will now be considering
suggestions made by the
community. For example, this
could involve improvements to
travel information, path signage,
extra bike racks or larger
infrastructure ideas. We are
working on some of the ideas
with partners, including West
Sussex County Council, to move
some suggestions forward.

Some routes involve off-road bridleways and tracks while
others meandered gently through the district’s lanes.
The winners are:
• John Andre from Woolbeding, a member of Midhurst Area
Cycling. His ride is a circular 16 mile route that meanders
west along the lanes of the Rother Valley starting and finishing
in Midhurst.
• Anne Connor from Rogate. Anne’s ride is called the ‘Foot of
the Downs’ route and starts and finishes in South Harting,
passing through the villages of Treyford, Dumpford and Nyewood.
• Colin Chatfield from Midhurst Area Cycling. His winning 15
mile ride to the east of Midhurst is suitable for adventurous
cyclists who enjoy combining quiet country lanes with
bridleways across varied terrain.
• Councillor Simon Oakley, who represents Tangmere on
Chichester District Council. Simon’s six mile ride is ideal for
families and is a circuit around Tangmere aerodrome and
the villages of Aldingbourne and Oving.
• Alison Beckett from the Chichester Harbour Conservancy.
Alison’s 11-mile loop south of Chichester takes in country lanes
to link elements of the Salterns Way and the Bill Way cycle routes.
Four new cycling leaflets are now being produced by the council
containing the five winning routes. The first leaflet will include
rides for the Midhurst area by John Andre and Anne Connor. The
winners’ names will be printed on each map which will be on
sale in the district’s tourist information centres and cycle shops.
The winning routes were selected after careful consideration
by the judging panel from Chichester District Council and
leaflet sponsor Summit Bikes of Selsey.
The current leaflets within the leisure series can be found at:
www.chichester.co.uk/cycling

www.chichester.gov.uk

Chichester and District Cycle Forum
Are you keen on cycling? Would you like to find out more about events and initiatives
or share your views on improving cycling in the area?
Then how about joining the Chichester and District Cycle Forum? The next meeting
is on Thursday 6 September at 6.30pm at County Hall, West Street, Chichester.
Everyone interested in cycling is invited to attend.
The forum is a place where members of the local community can express and
debate their many views on cycling. Issues such as:
• where would you like to see better cycle route signage?
• what events would you like to run? and
• how would you like to see the local authorities promote cycling?
Any cycling-related topic is up for discussion. The discussions help form the basis of
forum projects and these in turn help influence the way that both Chichester District
Council and West Sussex County Council support and develop cycling locally.
To receive updates on the forum’s activities or for more information please email
Chris at chris@sprules.freeserve.co.uk or a new Yahoo Group has been set up at
http://uk.groups.yahoo.com/group/chidcf/

Where should we put new bike racks?
Win £25 of shopping vouchers!
We are installing 50 new bike racks around Chichester City Centre and
we want to hear your views on where you think they are most needed.
We would like to hear
your suggestions of street
locations roughly contained
by the City Walls (excluding
the railway and bus stations)
where new bike racks should
be located.
Everyone who shares their
views will be entered into
a prize draw to win £25 of
shopping vouchers.
We are working with West
Sussex County Council to
install the new bike racks.

In 2010 our two councils added
an extra 34 bike racks to the
city centre. However, these
68 extra bike parking spaces
are already at capacity or
overflowing on some days.
Councillor John Connor, our
Cabinet Member for the
Environment, says: “We can see
that the bike racks are really
popular in Chichester City Centre
and this is why we are working
together with West Sussex
County Council to provide even
more of them.”

“Cycling into the city is a
great way to build some
modest exercise into your
day. It’s also a simple way to
reduce your carbon footprint,
reduce emissions from your
car and save money.”

Then pop it in the post to:
Simon Ballard, Senior
Environmental Protection
Officer, Chichester District
Council, East Pallant House,
1 East Pallant, Chichester,
West Sussex, PO19 1TY.

To share your ideas, please
print off a copy of our
existing bike rack map and
mark your suggested locations
on it. The map can be found at:
www.chichester.gov.uk/
cycleracks

If you do not have access to
a printer then please email
us your postal address to
cycle@chichester.gov.uk or
call us on 01243 534694
and we will send you a map
to write on.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Get active with us for free!
Sunday 9 September
Help us to celebrate the final day of the London 2012 Paralympics
by joining us at our popular Get Active Festival in Oaklands Park,
Chichester from 12pm – 4pm on Sunday 9 September.

This free family fun day offers a range of
activities for the whole family – regardless
of age or ability.

Paralympic sports. There will also be an
emergency services zone, fun inflatables
and a mobile climbing wall.

This year’s festival includes the popular
play zone, an expanded green zone, a
cycle zone, free mini health checks and
a disability sports zone. The disability
sports zone will give both disabled and
able bodied visitors the chance to try

The event has been granted the Inspire
Mark by the London 2012 Inspire
programme. The programme recognises
innovative and exceptional projects that
are directly inspired by the 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games.
There will be over 20 different sports
clubs offering free taster sessions that
you can try for free. Activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

rugby;
football;
martial arts;
cricket;
boxing;
fencing;

•
•
•
•
•

archery;
golf;
hockey;
zumba
plus much
more.

You can also Access (Almost) All Areas on
Sunday 9 September from 11am – 4pm
at Chichester Festival Theatre, which is
celebrating its 50th anniversary. From
front of house trails to backstage tours,
and dressing rooms to waiting in the wings,
Access (almost) All Areas is part of Heritage
Open Days and celebrates Chichester’s Get
Active Festival in Oaklands Park. The Festival
Theatre will open its doors to provide
activities for anyone with curiosity for
theatre. Suitable for all ages (over 5 years);
there is no need to book in advance.
Oaklands Park will also be one of the many
outdoor performance spaces across the UK
hosting a Bandstand Marathon event on
9 September between 1pm and 5pm. This is
a nationwide music day which aims to
encourage communities across the country
to come together and celebrate the final
day of the Games through a range of free
live entertainment.

Chichester Local Food Fare
14 – 16 September
The fifth Chichester Local Food Fare will offer even more of the best,
locally made produce. Last year’s free event attracted over 130,000
people into the city centre over three days, making it one of the
busiest weekends in Chichester during 2011.

This year, even more traders are booked in
over the three-day event. Up to 50 local
stalls will set up each day in North Street
and East Street. Choose from:
• a range of specialist cheeses;
• seasonal locally grown fruit
and vegetables;
• reared meat and caught game;
• a wide range of handmade foods,
from baked goods to curries; and,
• much more.
The event, organised by Chichester District
Council, is supported by The Chichester
Herald. Visitors can enjoy the delicious
foods available, or relax in one of the city’s
many cafés and restaurants.
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Younger visitors can enjoy a mobile farm
on site on Sunday (16 Sep). This will take
place on Magnus Court, behind Marks
and Spencer.
Opening times are 9am-5pm on Friday
(14 Sep) and Saturday (15 Sep), and
10am-4pm on Sunday (16 Sep). For the
latest information about Food Fare activities
visit www.chichester.gov.uk/foodfare
If you would like to receive updates
about the Food Fare and other Farmers’
Market activities, sign up to the Farmers’
Market club for free. Simply email
farmersmarket@chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk
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Make
your vote
count

On 15 November 2012, an election
will be held across Sussex to
appoint a Police and Crime
Commissioner (PCC) for Sussex.
You will be asked to vote for
someone to represent you for
policing and crime in the county.

Happy 25th birthday

Westgate Leisure Chichester!

Westgate Leisure Chichester is celebrating its
25th birthday this year. And as these photographs
show it has changed quite a lot since it was opened!
The centre opened in February 1987,
and since then there have been over
17.5 million customer visits.
The centre has undergone many changes
over the years and it now has facilities
including three swimming pools - main
pool, leisure pool and a toddlers’ pool,
55m water slide, sports hall, squash
courts, health spa, fully equipped gym,
Café Ravenna and crèche.
As well as Westgate Leisure Chichester,
there is now also Westgate Leisure Bourne.
There are more than 120 classes over
both sites from Zumba to aqua gym,
and spinning, to ‘easy does it’ classes.

Other long-serving staff members include
Jackie Williamson, Facilities Manager,
who has worked at the centre for 20 years
and Richard Minton, Operations Manager
Chichester, who has worked at the centre
for 23 years.
Jackie says: “In 2000 there were big
changes with a new extension substantially
expanding the gym and health suite.”

Kevin McCoy, Westgate Leisure Manager,
has worked at the centre since the first
day. He can remember the queues to get
in the door on opening day.

She adds: “Every day is different here. While
you have your main duties, things happen
every day that you can’t predict. I like that.”

Kevin says: “Westgate Leisure Chichester
is a community hub, and we get a broad
spectrum of people who use the centres.
We focus on trying to provide something
for everyone. You can join as a member,
with no contractual tie-ins, or just ‘pay
and play’ – it is open to everyone.”

Richard says what he likes about
Westgate is the people, the place and
the variety. Among his memories over
the years is dressing up for various
events. He says: “I dressed up as a
Roman Centurion for a Gala Day
procession and as a baby to promote
the then Westgate crèche!”

Both centres are home to lots of clubs
and organisations providing educational,
sporting and recreational opportunities
to people of all ages.
Kevin says what he likes most about the
job is that customers range from elite
athletes to someone trying an activity
for the first time.
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He adds: “I really love my job. I’m working
with great people and we make a difference.
It could be a child getting a badge for
swimming or working with people with
serious medical conditions to improve their
health. We’ve made a significant positive
difference to their lives.”

As part of the anniversary year, Westgate
has refurbished its gym, with 78 pieces of
new Technogym fitness equipment. Plus,
Westgate Leisure also has a new-look
website featuring interactive pool and
class timetables. For more information see
www.westgateleisure.co.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

Join now and save!
Join anytime from 1 September 2012 and pay just £15 and
then pay nothing else until 1 October 2012.
Our Westgate Leisure Premier +
membership costs from £37.20 a month
and includes:
• unlimited use of the newly refurbished
state of the art gym facilities, health
suite, swimming, aqua classes, fitness
classes, badminton, squash, table
tennis and short tennis at Westgate
Leisure Chichester.
• unlimited use of gym facilities,
fitness classes and tennis at Westgate
Leisure Bourne.
• a parking refund voucher scheme.

Our Westgate Leisure Bourne
membership costs from as little
as £23.48 a month. It includes:
• unlimited use of gym facilities
and tennis courts
• all fitness classes including
yoga, pilates and aerobics
Best of all there are no tie-ins!

www.chichester.gov.uk

It is really important that you vote, as the
PCC will be responsible for policing and
crime in Sussex in its totality. This will mean:
• setting the budget for Sussex Police;
• appointing the Chief Constable;
• listening to the people of Sussex; and,
• setting a Police and Crime Plan based
on those conversations.
However, the Chief Constable will stay
responsible for the direction and control
of the police force. You will be able to raise
any concerns directly with the PCC and
they will have the power to respond.
Candidates have until Friday 19 October
2012 to declare themselves. If you are over
18 and registered to vote, you will receive a
poll card with details of your local poll station
shortly after this date. We are currently
preparing a new electoral register. If you
haven’t already returned your electoral
registration form to Chichester District
Council, please do it soon or you may not
be able to vote.
You can see who the candidates are so far
at www.police-foundation.org.uk
There will also be a Police and Crime Panel
made up of local councillors from each of
the local authorities in Sussex. Their role
will be to advise and scrutinise the work
of the PCC. The panel will have a range of
powers that will see them:
• review the draft police and crime plan;
• review the PCC’s annual report; and,
• hold a public meeting to question the
PCC about it.
We are working closely with Sussex Police,
the Police Authority and other partners to
ensure a smooth transition.
For more information go to:
www.homeoffice.gov.uk/police/policecrime-commissioners/ or www.sussexpcc.
co.uk or call 01273 481561
To find out more about our work with partners,
go to www.chichester.gov.uk/csp

Key dates
18 October 2012
Last full Sussex Police Authority meeting
31 October 2012
Last day to register to vote
15 November 2012
Election day
21 November 2012
Last day of Sussex Police Authority in office
22 November 2012
First day of Police and Crime
Commissioner in office
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Celebrating 10 years of
HeartSmart Walks
For the past decade, our walk leaders
have been helping residents discover
more of the great outdoors.
The walks are especially good if you are not
too sure where to go, or perhaps feel
nervous about stepping out on your own.
The free walks, organised by our Health
Development Team and Volunteer Walk
Leaders, range from 1.5 to four miles. They
offer participants the chance to go at their
own pace, enjoy the scenery around them
and stop for refreshments at the end of the
session. New walkers are welcomed
throughout the year.
Accredited by Walking for Health, a joint
initiative between The Ramblers and
Macmillan Cancer Support, the walks
provide an opportunity for regular exercise
that can make a world of difference to a
person’s general health.
HeartSmart walk leader Anne Adamson, 67,
from Emsworth, was one of our first leaders
10 years ago. She says: “I like to pass on
my enthusiasm for the area and my love of
walking. It is nice to have a chat with

people as you walk along. It is nice to catch
sight of deer or sometimes a cuckoo.
“The walks are a great way to keep mobile
and I would recommend them to everyone.
“People know me because I always bring
my dog Harriet along. She’s a Dalmatian
and a bit of a character. The other walkers
like to make a fuss of her and she helps to
break the ice with new members.”
Eric Hawkins, 77, from Chichester, is
another of the original HeartSmart walk
leaders. He says: “I can’t believe it has
been 10 years, it has gone so quickly.
“I’ve always had a love of walking and was
born and bred in Chichester so know this
area well. I like to pass that knowledge on
when I lead my walks. I have what I call
my summer walk and winter walk. I know
some people aren’t so enthusiastic about
walking ankle-deep in mud, so with my
winter walk I keep it quite close to Chichester.
My summer walk goes further afield.”
Councillor Eileen Lintill, our Cabinet Member
for Leisure, Wellbeing, and Community
Services, says: “The HeartSmart walks are

Make sure your home is
damp-free this autumn
As the weather gets colder you may find
condensation building up in your home.

very popular among residents and we
want to encourage even more people to
make the most of an activity that’s so
good for heart, health and state of mind.

Water droplets may appear on cold
surfaces, for example in the corners of
rooms, or windows. Severe condensation
can lead to damp and mould.

“The majority of walks start at 10.30am,
allowing walkers over 60 years of age
to use their free bus passes to get to the
start point. Regular exercise like this can
help to improve emotional wellbeing,
manage weight, reduce blood pressure,
stress and risk of diabetes. It costs
nothing and yet can change lives.”

Moisture can be caused by day-to-day
activities at home, such as cooking,
washing, drying clothes, poor ventilation,
and inadequate heating.
There are some simple steps you
can take to help reduce moisture
in your home:
• ventilate – make sure extractor
fans in kitchens and bathrooms
are used and try to open windows;
• dry clothes outside – or in a
well-ventilated area if this isn’t
possible;
• put lids on saucepans – and
close the kitchen door when
cooking if you can;
• wipe surfaces down where
moisture settles;
• don’t block air vents; and,
• keep your home warm.

The South Downs National Park and
National Trust also lead walks as part
of this programme. If the weather is
poor, the walk may be cancelled so
phone to check before setting out.
There is no need to book in advance,
but please wear comfortable
and appropriate footwear and
clothing. For a copy of the latest
programme, or to find out more about
training as a Walking for Health
Volunteer Walk Leader, please
contact our Health Development
Team on 01243 534589 or
health@chichester.gov.uk

Condensation is not the only
cause of damp. There is also:
• penetrating damp – from leaking
pipes, wastes or overflows, or
rain seeping through the roof for
example; and,
• rising damp – from a defective,
or lack of a, damp-proof course
where you will see a tide mark of
no more than a metre high on walls.

Here’s Eric’s Fishbourne Reedbeds walk, which is three miles long. Please note that it is only walkable at low tides.
1. Leave the car park through the gates
and pick up the tarmac path in the
Meadow. This will take you out to the
main Fishbourne road (A259).
2. Turn left, passing by The Woolpack and
Bulls Head Inns and eventually Park Lane.
Turn left into Park Lane (be careful – there’s
no pavement!). After approximately ¼ of
a mile the road turns sharp right by a
nursing home – the path starts at this point.
3. Go through the trees with the nursing
home on your right. Then out into open
fields. Go past the first ‘finger post’ sign
and straight on towards the second
‘finger post’.
4. Turn left and the path runs alongside a
deep gulley, eventually becoming a path
and a gully. This will lead you to the
harbourside where a well-marked path will
take you up onto the sea wall and through
the reedbeds to the Mill Pond and mill.
5. Cross the road by the pond and go through
a small iron gate where the path will
run alongside a stream and out into the
meadows – which leads you back to the
car park via the cemetery.
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Do you know how
much condensation you
produce in a day?

• Two people at home for 16 hours
a day create three pints.
• A bath or shower produces two pints.
• Drying clothes indoors produces
around nine pints.
• Cooking and using a kettle about
six pints.
• Washing dishes produces two pints.
If rising or penetrating damp is the cause
of the problem, tenants must contact
their landlord. If you own your home,
you should contact a qualified Building
Surveyor or contact us for further advice.
You can call us on 01243 534608, email
environmentalhousing@chichester.gov.uk,
or go to www.chichester.gov.uk/index.
cfm?articleid=13204

Need help staying warm?
Do you struggle to keep your home warm? Do you find the advice
on energy tariffs confusing? Are you dependent on a means
tested benefit or a low income? We may be able to help.
We have a new Wellbeing Home
Energy Visitor officer, working jointly
with Arun District Council, who can
visit you in your home to provide
information and practical advice.

Eric, Anne and Harriet

saving light bulbs and advice on energy
tariffs. To find out if you are eligible
please contact Chichester Wellbeing on
01243 521041, or email
info@chichesterwellbeing.org.uk

The officer can provide free energy
saving devices, ranging from radiator
panels, draught excluders or energy

www.chichester.gov.uk
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The Railway Children - Family Theatre, Friday 31 August, 5pm
Booking essential at www.heartbreakproductions.co.uk/ticketsales.
£12 per adult, £6 per child, £35 per family.
Petworth Food and Wine Festival, Saturday 22 & Sunday 23 September, 11am - 4pm
Watch cooking demonstrations in the Historic Kitchens then head into Petworth
town for tastings, stalls, local food suppliers and lots more!

what’s on?
Venue codes and
useful numbers
CFT and MT
Chichester Festival Theatre
and Minerva Theatre
(01243) 781312 or
www.cft.org.uk
CHC
Chichester Harbour Conservancy
(01243) 513275 or
www.conservancy.co.uk
for more information.
FRP
Fishbourne Roman Palace
(01243) 789829
GC
Grange Centre, Midhurst
(01730) 816841 or
www.thegrange.org.uk
PHG
Pallant House Gallery
(01243) 774557
SP
Stansted Park
023 9241 2265 or
www.stanstedpark.co.uk
WDOAM
Weald & Downland Museum.
Enquiries (01243) 811348
or www.wealddown.co.uk
Tickets for a variety of
events are available
from Chichester Tourist
Information Centre,
South Street. For more
information contact
(01243) 775888.

Call 01798 342207, download our FREE App
or visit nationaltrust.org.uk/petworth

EVERY WEEK OR SEASONAL
Traders Market
Cattle Market Car Park, Chichester.
Every Wednesday and Saturday.
Farmers’ Markets 2012:
North & East Street, Chichester:
7 and 21 September; 5 and 19
October; 2 and 16 November 2012
Golden Square, Petworth:
27 October 2012
North Street, Midhurst:
22 September; 24 November 2012
2 September
The Stansted Slog. SP. Annual
running event across the Stansted
Estate organised by Portsmouth
Joggers Club. For more details see
www.pjc.org.uk.
2 September
Solar Heritage Trip: Smugglers.
CHC. Stories and fun activities for
younger ones and their families. £6
adults, £3 children. 12.30pm from
the public jetty at Emsworth.
2 September
Terror Sailing Trip. CHC. A 2hr sailing
trip aboard the restored Victorian
oyster boat. Booking essential.
4 September
Racing at Goodwood racecourse.
www.goodwood.co.uk for details.
6 September
Heritage Open Day. Cowdray
Heritage Trust. Tudor characters –
meet the surgeon and the apothecary.
Free entry. 10.30am-4pm.
7 – 29 September
Antony and Cleopatra with Kim
Cattrall and Michael Pennington. CFT.
8 September
Indoor Car Boot. GC. 10am-1pm.
8 September
Trotton Fete. A traditional garden
fete and duck race along the River
Rother. 2pm at Trotton Place.

For more information on these
and other events, contact
Chichester Tourist Information
Centre on 01243 775888.
While every effort has been made to make
sure the accuracy of this information is
correct, Chichester District Council cannot
accept responsibility for any errors, omissions
or inconvenience caused. We would advise
you to check the details with the organiser
before attending any of the events published.
Apologies to those people who will get the
magazine after some of the events listed.
The list runs from when the first deliveries
of ‘initiatives’ are made, but delivery to all
properties normally takes two weeks.
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9 September
Antique and Collectors Fair at the
Westgate Centre, Chichester.
10.30am-4pm. Admission £1.50.
(01243) 788596 or 07747 604541
for details.
9 September
Get Active Festival. A free family
fun day offering a range of
activities for the whole family.
For details see page 6.
9 September
Car boot sale to raise money for
Easebourne Primary School.
10am-12pm at the school. For more
information contact 07867 544845.

14 – 16 September
Chichester Local Food Fare. Offering
some of the best, locally made
produce. See page 6 for details.
14 – 16 September
Goodwood Revival meeting. See
www.goodwood.co.uk for details.
15 September
Midhurst Monthly Market. GC.
8.30am-2pm.
16 September
Steam on Sunday. Train rides behind
model steam and diesel locomotives
at Blackberry Lane, Chichester. 2-5pm.
Tickets for rides £1 for adults or
children. Light refreshments available.
Visit www.cdsme.co.uk for details.
16 September
Book, Postcard & Ephemera Fairs.
GC. 10am-3.30pm.
16 September
Trowel and Error. Alan Titchmarsh
performing his new one-man show
in aid of RENEW. CFT.
18 September
Moths at Eames Farm. CHC. See
how a moth survey is done, how
a moth trip is set up and hear
about the moths identified on the
new site. 7pm. Booking essential.
18 – 23 September
Chichester Embroiderers’ Guide.
An exhibition of textile art –
Threadwork at The Oxmarket Centre
of Arts, Chichester. Admission free.
10am-4.30pm (3.30pm Sunday).
19, 20 and 21 September
Watercolour classes (mixed
ability) in 10 week blocks at St
Michaels Hall, Summersdale Road,
Chichester. Tel. (01243) 538304
or www.johnhillwatercolour.com
for details.
21 September – 27 October
Noel Coward’s Private Lives,
with Anna Chancellor and
Toby Stephens. MT.
22 September
St Wilfrid’s Hospice Coastal
Challenge. In its 11th year this
sponsored yacht challenge from
Chichester Bar around the NAB
Tower and back to raise funds
for St Wilfrid’s Hospice. £20
per boat. Tel. 07801819884 or
www.innshorecruisingclub.co.uk
for details.
22 and 23 September
‘Raising the Frame’. WDOAM.
Experience the re-erection of the
timber frame of Tindalls Cottage.
22 and 23 September
The first Food and Wine Festival
weekend hosted by Petworth
Business Association, Petworth
Town Council and the National Trust.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Will include a continental style
market in Lombard Street with local
produce, cookery demonstrations
in the kitchens of Petworth House
and a competition for the children
and more. Tel: (01798) 300300
for details.
23 September
Classic Wheels. Tangmere Military
Aviation Museum. Military vehicles
and classic cars plus museum
displays and exhibits. 10am-5pm.
25 September – 30 October
Art at Eames Farm. CHC. Start of a
six week art course in watercolours.
Booking essential.
26 September
Racing at Goodwood racecourse.
www.goodwood.co.uk for details.
28 September
Cowdray Ghost Walks at Cowdray
Heritage Trust. Not for the fainthearted or anyone under 11 yrs. 8pm.
Tickets £7.50 to include refreshments.
29 September
Autumn Wild Food. CHC. Explore
the harbour shoreline and
hedgerows at Dell Quay identifying
edible plants, fruits and seeds. £6
to include refreshments. 10am.
Booking essential.
30 September
Music on Sundays at Christ Church,
Old Market Avenue, Chichester.
Yasmin Rowe on piano. £10 at the
door or (01243) 527425.
4 October
Chichester Chamber Concerts at
the Assembly Room, Chichester.
Heath Quartet. See www.
chichesterchamberconcerts.com
for details.
6 October
Indoor Car Boot. GC. 10am-1pm.
7 October
Magnum Antiques Fair. GC.
9.30am-4pm.
13 and 14 October
Autumn Countryside Show.
WDOAM. Heavy horses, displays,
demonstrations and many craft
and trade stands.
14 October
Book, Postcard & Ephemera Fairs.
GC. 10am-3.30pm.
14 October
Racing at Goodwood racecourse.
www.goodwood.co.uk for details.
26 October
Cowdray Ghost Walks at Cowdray
Heritage Trust. Not for the
faint-hearted or anyone under 11
yrs. 8pm. Tickets £7.50 to include
refreshments.

27 October – 3 February 2013
Outside in: National. An open entry
arts competition which showcases
the work of artists who have little
or no contact with the mainstream
art world. The exhibitions are a
celebration of Outside and Selftaught artists including works by
Jean Dubuffet and Pat Douthwaite.
27 October
Indoor Car Boot. GC. 10am-1pm.
28 October
Collectomania. GC. 10am-4pm.
29 October
Roman Army Week. FRP. Learn
about life in the Roman Army with
lots of activities.
29 October – 2 November
Children’s Half Term Activities.
WDOAM. Activities, fun and farming
for accompanied children of all ages;
arts and craft and much more.
30 October
Music on Sundays. 2.30pm AGM,
3.45pm Talk on Vaughan Williams
with Roy Lidstone. Christ Church,
Old Market Avenue, Chichester.
£6 at door.
1 November
Chichester Chamber Concerts at
the Assembly Room, Chichester.
Piano by Bernard D’Ascoli. See
www.chichesterchamberconcerts.com
for details.
3 November
Introduction to Harbour Birds.
CHC. 10am.
4 November
Bird Watching by Solar Boat.
CHC. 11am.
10 November
The Chichester Singers at
Chichester Cathedral performing
Elgar; Archer and Vaughan
Williams. 7.30pm. Tickets from
Cathedral Shop (01243) 813595
or www.chichestertickets.co.uk or
(01243) 572195.
10 November
Indoor Car Boot. GC. 10am-1pm.
17 and 18 November
Christmas Market. WDOAM. Arts,
craft, food and unusual gifts.
Admission £3.50 including access
to all museum exhibits.
18 November
Book, Postcard & Ephemera Fairs.
GC. 10am-3.30pm.
18 November
Auto Jumble. GC. 10am-3pm.
18 November
Music on Sundays at Christ Church,
Chichester. Palmeira String Quartet.
£10 at door or (01243) 527425.

Adult entry only £12.10
Under 5s and members go FREE

Get Active Festival

Sunday 9 September

A free family fun day offering a range of activities for the whole family. For details see page 6.

Chichester Local Food Fare

Friday 14 – Sunday 16 September

Offering some of the best, locally made produce. See page 6 for details.

Petworth Food & Wine Festival Saturday 22 & Sunday 23 September
Petworth’s first Food & Wine Festival promises
to offer something for everyone.
The National Trust will be hosting cookery
demonstrations in the historic kitchens of
Petworth House – the chance to savour the
sights and smells of days gone by.

The festival is the result of combined efforts by
Petworth Business Association, Petworth Town
Council, Petworth Twinning Association and
the National Trust at Petworth House.

Petworth Business Association is planning a
Food and Wine Festival Trail and a Family Trail
– which will include a ‘Spot the Cup Cake’
competition for children.

It also brings together traders from Petworth’s
two twin towns of Ranville in Normandy and San
Quirico d’Orcia in Tuscany. Traders from both towns
will be selling food and goods from the areas.
Petworth Twinning Association is 32 years old
and it continues its strong links with its twin towns.

Lombard Street will close to allow a continental
- style street market to operate over the festival
weekend. This will add colour and variety to the
whole occasion.

For more information see www.petworth.biz and
for details of Petworth Twinning Association see
www.petworthtwinningassociation.btck.co.uk

Chichester Half Marathon

Sunday 14 October

In partnership with local charity Children on the Edge, we will be holding a multi-terrain race
on Sunday 14 October 2012 through the city centre and around the neighbouring parishes.
For more information please call 01243 534871 or go to www.chichester.gov.uk/sport

Half Term Activities

Monday 29 October – Friday 2 November

We have a number of half term activities taking place across the district. Football and Rugby in
the Community Courses will be taking place. For more information and a list of venues, please
contact out Sport and Leisure Team on 01243 534857 or email sport@chichester.gov.uk

WIN a pair of tickets
to a production at Chichester Festival Theatre

In this magazine, which article is the most interesting or useful?
Write, with any other comments – good or bad – on a card and you
will be entered into the free prize draw. Even the postage is free!
The winner of our last competition lives in Tangmere.
Send entries to: Chichester Festival Theatre tickets, Corporate Information Team,
Freepost SCE1487, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1YQ.
All entries must be received by Thursday 13 September 2012.

www.chichester.gov.uk
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What’s on
at the theatre?

Picture courtesy of Alberto Arzoz.

A model of the proposed building.

The future is looking bright for
Chichester Festival Theatre
Chichester Festival Theatre celebrates its 50th anniversary this year with an
ambitious £22million project to redevelop and refurbish its Grade II* listed building.
The original Festival Theatre building is
now operating on a scale way beyond
what was envisaged when it was first built
in 1962. Due to this, it now urgently needs
a 21st Century upgrade, so that it can
continue with its growing success.
Following a wide consultation programme
during 2011, the Festival Theatre and
Haworth Tompkins Architects have proposed
an imaginative and cost-effective solution.
The RENEW Project is going to cost at least
£22 million. Arts Council England (ACE)
has pledged a major grant of £12million
towards the project, subject to a successful
Stage Two application. If the application is
successful, West Sussex County Council will
invest £1.5 million and Chichester District
Council a further £500,000. The money will
come from our capital programme, which
prioritises investment in projects for either
new facilities or improving existing ones.
This support, alongside the hard work of
the Theatre’s development team, has
resulted in a further £5.5million in
donations and pledges towards RENEW.
The Festival Theatre is now making plans
for a major fundraising campaign during
2012 and 2013 to raise the remaining
£2.5million required.
It is estimated that the project will generate
£46 million elsewhere in the local economy.
It will not only directly and indirectly support
around 350 local full-time equivalent jobs,
but it will also help to maintain the Theatre’s
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position as a leading international
venue. The Theatre is already a key part
of local tourism, attracting £12.5 million
to the local economy in 2009/10.
The Festival Theatre’s Executive
Director, Alan Finch, says: “We do not
underestimate the challenge we face in
achieving these ambitious plans. However,
we are extremely encouraged by the
positive endorsement that the project
has received from the local community.
“Once all the funds are raised - and
we don’t know how long this will take we will embark on the 18-month building
project. We fully intend to present a
Festival during that time and are
currently exploring various options.
“We are very grateful to the Arts Council
and local authorities, our other partners,
supporters and all of the many local
organisations and individuals who have
supported us on our journey so far.”
News on the project will be regularly
updated throughout 2012 and
displayed in the Festival Theatre foyer.
There will also be updates on the
Theatre website at www.cft.org.uk.
For further information about RENEW,
contact Sarah Mansell, Campaign
Director, Chichester Festival Theatre,
Oaklands Park, Chichester, West
Sussex PO19 6AP, 01243 812902,
sarah.mansell@cft.org.uk

www.chichester.gov.uk

Architectural origins
The Festival Theatre was founded by a
local optician and former city mayor,
Leslie Evershed-Martin, after he saw a
TV programme about the development
of the Shakespeare Festival Theatre in
Stratford, Ontario. The theatre in Ontario
was initially accommodated in parkland
in a giant canvas tent with a stage
that thrust itself into the centre of
the audience.
Mr Evershed-Martin was keen to replicate
the parkland setting for the theatre in
Chichester. When he met architects,
Powell and Moya, he gave them a three
point brief that the theatre should:
• hold an audience of at least 1,400.
• be an amphitheatre with a thrust stage.
• be as cheap as possible, as all
the money would have to be found
through private donations.
When the Theatre opened in 1962, it took
the form of a simple hexagon, designed
to be viewed in the round.

The Architect’s perspective
Haworth Tompkins were appointed
by Chichester Festival Theatre in 2010
to work on the RENEW project. The
architects have an impressive track
record of working with other listed
theatres such as the Royal Court Theatre,

the National Theatre and Battersea Arts
Centre. Their managing director Toby
Johnson explains why the RENEW
redevelopment is an excellent example
of creative conservation in practice:
“Chichester Festival Theatre is a significant
building for a number of reasons.
It is significant to the local community
that raised the funds to build it and for
whom it has become an important cultural
landmark. It is significant for its reputation
as one of the country’s leading producing
theatres. And it is also significant in the
history of British theatre architects as
the first modern thrust stage in the UK,
inspiring the subsequent designs of both
Sheffield Crucible and the Olivier Theatre
at the National.
Chichester Festival Theatre is also the
only theatre designed by leading post war
architects Powell and Moya.”

Grade II* listing
For all of these reasons, the Festival
Theatre was awarded Grade II* listed
status in 1998. Only 5.5% of statutory
listed buildings in England and Wales
have Grade II8 listed status and post1945 buildings have to be ‘exceptionally
important’ to fulfil the necessary criteria.
Against this backdrop it is apparent that
Chichester Festival Theatre is one of the
most architectural, historic and culturally
significant post-war buildings in the country.
The Theatre’s success over the years has
led to a series of piecemeal extensions
being added to the original building.
Despite these extensions, there is a
growing demand for space and improved
facilities. In addition to the challenges
faced by any major capital project, the
Festival Theatre also faces the challenge of

achieving its plans within the constraints
imposed by the Grade II* listing.

Conservation strategy
The proposed redevelopment will include:
• essential repairs to the original
Grade II* listed building and a
new extension.
• increasing the number of seats in the
auditorium and improving the acoustics.
• improving access in the Festival
Theatre with new lifts, disabled toilets
and other facilities in the auditorium.
• extending the foyer to add more space,
seating, toilets, café and bar area
• improvements to backstage facilities.
• changes to make the building more
energy efficient.
The new extensions that are proposed
follow the principles established by
Powell and Moya, but are considerably
larger to accommodate the extra
facilities required. These new extensions
are designed to be complementary,
but distinctive.
Although these proposals are, in some
respects, a radical remodelling of the
listed building, the architects have
preserved or enhanced the areas of
significance identified in their study.

The future
The redevelopment of the Festival
Theatre promises to be both an example
of effective conservation and a great new
piece of contemporary architecture. It
will create new facilities for the Theatre,
enhancing its ability to put on first class
productions and attract new audiences.
This will allow the Festival Theatre to
develop and prosper for the next 50
years, and beyond.

www.chichester.gov.uk

Antony and
Cleopatra
By William Shakespeare
7 – 29 September 2012
Desire and duty collide in
Shakespeare’s captivating tragedy of
politics, power and passion in which
two charismatic leaders, Mark Antony
of Rome and Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt,
are caught in an all-encompassing
love that threatens the Empire.
Kim Cattrall plays Cleopatra. Perhaps
best known for her memorable
performance in the hit TV series, Sex
and the City, she has also established
strong stage credentials with credits
that include Wild Honey (her Broadway
debut alongside Ian McKellen),
Private Lives, The Cryptogram and
Whose Life is it Anyway?
Michael Pennington is a leading
Shakespearean actor whose
credits include extensive work
with the RSC, as well as his own
English Shakespeare Company.
His Chichester credits include
The Syndicate, The Master Builder,
Collaboration and Taking Sides.
Janet Suzman’s distinguished career
as an actor and director includes
her acclaimed performance in
Antony and Cleopatra, as well as
roles in Hedda Gabler and Dream of
the Dog. Directing credits include the
award-winning productions of the
Johannesburg Othello, The Free
State and Death of a Salesman.
Antony and Cleopatra is a
co-production with Liverpool
Everyman and Playhouse.

Tickets: £10 – £36. To book go
to www.cft.org.uk or contact the
Box Office on 01243 781312.
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Restoring the City Walls
for future generations

WEEK DAY
LUNCH DEALS

4 Dishes (enough for two) £16.95

early week special

4 Tapas & Bottle of House Wine £29.95

A major project to restore Chichester’s historic City Walls is nearing completion.
Over the past three years structural
repairs to the most vulnerable sections
have been completed. Restoration work
has involved stitching cracks and removing
loose mortar. In other places the work was
structural, with eight metre long anchors
being driven through the wall to prevent it
from leaning or bulging further.

Georgians took a more leisurely perspective
and used the Walls to create a promenade
around the city. These interventions
prevented the Walls from being lost forever
but at the same time enabled a city to slowly
establish itself, safe behind a walled curtain.
Andy says: “Today the Walls represent the
most intact circuit of Roman town defences
in southern England. More than 80% of the
original structure has withstood the test of
time and virtually the whole circuit is
publicly accessible.

Access improvements have also been made
so more people can enjoy the City Walls Trail.
Other parts of the project include:
• publishing a detailed history of
the Walls from the arrival of the
Romans to the present day;
• installing interpretive plaques,
panels and waymarkers to create
a 1.5 mile circular trail around the
City Walls;
• adding resources for schools to
a new website so local children
can learn more about the role of
the Walls in defending the city;
• discovering hidden evidence
of life around the Walls through
surveys and archaeological
excavations involving the local
community;
• celebrating the Walls in style on a
national scale with the City Walls
Illuminations in April 2012; and
• producing a free leaflet and
souvenir guide, which introduces
residents and tourists to the Walls
(available from The Novium).

The project was awarded £685,000 from
the Heritage Lottery Fund, recognising the
national importance of the Walls. The grant
was awarded to Chichester City Walls
Partnership. Chichester District Council also
contributed £199,000 towards the project.
The Walls and gates were first built around
the Roman town of Noviomagus Reginorum
or Chichester as we now know it.
Andy Howard, City Walls Project Officer,
says: “For 70 years the Walls encircled a
prosperous market town and citizens
enjoyed the heyday of Roman rule.
However, by the 4th Century the Roman
Empire faced enemies on all fronts so the
local authority decided to fortify the town
with defensive towers. This impressive
structure was a show of strength, intended
to deter potential invaders. In this respect
it worked but the Roman Empire had
expanded beyond its means and was on
the brink of collapse. Under instruction
from Rome, forces were withdrawn from
Britain and the town was abandoned.”
This could be where the story ends but over
the centuries the Walls were repeatedly
rescued from the brink of destruction. The
Saxons repaired the almost derelict Walls
in preparation for Viking invasion. Following
the conquest of 1066 the Normans built a
castle and a magnificent Cathedral within
the protection of Chichester’s Walls. The
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“Through centuries of change, the Walls
have provided a defendable place in which
a city could develop. It could be argued
that Chichester might not even be here if
the Walls hadn’t been built. Thanks to the
work of the City Walls Partnership, using
grant funding from the Heritage Lottery
Fund and Chichester District Council, the
Walls are finally receiving the recognition
they deserve.”

traditional authentic
spanish restaurant

Chichester Ship Canal

with a warm and rustic atmosphere

parties from
£16 per person

The Egremont operates four scheduled 75 minute
trips every day. Relax whilst listening to points of
interest and local wildlife on the canal.

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS
taking bookings now!

regular live
flamenco shows

The larger Richmond boat can be hired for private
events. Our cruises provide a unique venue for a
party to celebrate your special occasion, birthday or
anniversary; whilst passing through pleasant
countryside with ever-changing scenery.

FREE CAR PARK
evenings & weekends
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
Weddings & functions call now for details

24 St. Pancras
Victoria Court
Chichester
*only applicable on tables of up to 6 and not to
be used in conjunction with any other offer

01243 788988

www.elcastizo.co.uk info@elcastizo.co.uk

Call: 01243 377405
www.chichestercanal.com

12pm-2pm & 6pm-11pm Tuesday to Saturday

Thanks to the efforts of everyone
involved it has been possible to deliver
this latest restoration project under
budget and without touching the project
contingency. So the good news is that
the City Walls Partnership is considering
other enhancements using the remaining
funds. Keep an eye out for another
chapter in the history of the Walls!

www.chichester.gov.uk
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New scheme
helps people
find a home
Our new Homefinder scheme,
which was launched earlier
this year to help tackle
homelessness and reduce
the housing waiting list,
has already helped over 30
families find a home.

Council awarded for
reaching out to young people
A project that encourages primary school children to become
councillors for the day has been nationally recognised, due to its
innovative approach to youth participation.
We are one of five organisations chosen
by the British Youth Council to receive its
prestigious ‘innovation award’.
Primary school children from across
the Chichester District spend the day at
the council every three to four months.
They create their own political parties,
manifestos, rosettes and banners and
then take part in mock elections.
They also hold a ‘big debate’ on council
services or local issues ranging from
‘should we have dog licences’ to ‘what
activities should the council provide to
encourage healthy living’.
Before they attend, the schools research
their topic, ready to debate the issue in the
council’s chambers – where they eventually
vote for their preferred option. This is
chaired by one of our councillors.
The focus of the day is to understand the
work of the council, how decision making
works and the democratic process. The

visits have provided the children with
valuable skills including listening to the
views of others, asking questions, making
challenges, and reaching decisions. Officers
from the council also use the opportunity to
ask the children for their views on the key
issues that matter most to them.
“It’s wonderful to work with local school
children and help them to understand how
local democracy works. They also come up
with some fantastic ideas. Over the past
year some of the children have presented
their manifestos through plays, songs and
even a rap!” says Cllr Eileen Lintill, our
Cabinet Member for Leisure, Wellbeing and
Community Services.
“We are delighted to have been recognised
by the British Youth Council in this way.
We hope that initiatives such as this will
encourage young people to get involved
in their local community – and perhaps
encourage them to become a councillor
one day.”

Have your say
Council tax discounts and benefits
are due to change from April 2013.

“Less than two weeks after launching
our new Homefinder scheme we
welcomed our first tenant into a
property,” says Cllr Janet Duncton,
our Cabinet Member for Housing
and Planning.
“We have now helped house over 30
families. We hope to keep building on
this and making a real difference by
helping landlords find tenants and
local people find quality housing. We
have around 4,500 people on our
housing waiting list and desperately
need more rented accommodation.
This scheme is not only helping
reduce homelessness,
it is also increasing the quality of the
housing stock in our district.”
The private sector housing team can
offer three levels of support, which
can include:
• a guaranteed rental income*;
• a free full colour inventory;
• a free energy performance
certificate;
• full management of the tenancy;
• access to grants of up to
£4,000 to bring the property
up to accreditation*; and,
• access to grants of up to
£10,000 to bring an empty
property back into use*.
For full details on the scheme,
please contact the Homefinder
Team on 01243 534734, email
lettings@chichester.gov.uk or go to
www.chichester.gov.uk/homefinder

We would like to hear your views on the potential
changes. If you would like to take part in this
consultation, please visit www.chichester.gov.uk/
benefits email corporateinfo@chichester.gov.uk
or call 01243 534623.
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The Homefinder Property Management
Service is a professional in-house
lettings agency for private sector
landlords in the Chichester District.
The service can provide a guaranteed
monthly income to landlords, while
helping people who desperately need
homes to access quality housing.

*Terms and conditions apply.

www.chichester.gov.uk

All systems go for
Chichester Community Car Club
Look out for the first two Chichester Community Car Club
cars appearing in the city this autumn.
The car club, the first of its kind in the city,
is about to be launched.

prospect of delivering car club cars to the
streets of Chichester.

Volunteers from businesses and the local
community have helped to get the scheme
up and running.

“We have worked hard on the detail of this
project to make sure that the club is as
attractive as possible to the residents and
workers of Chichester. To that end we have
secured convenient and safe town centre
parking locations and the offer of high
quality vehicles with a sophisticated booking
system. We’ll be making a high profile
launch of the club so look out for us!”

The club aims to provide the community
with a new way to access a private vehicle
with a view to saving money and reducing
car ownership in the city centre.
The cars have been given dedicated parking
spaces around the city where members of
the club can collect them. Technology fitted
in the car will recognise the card provided
to the club member, and they will then have
access to the vehicle.
The initial membership fee and the costs per
mile thereafter cover all of costs associated
with the car. This includes insurance, road
tax, the upkeep of the car – and even petrol.
If you do less than 100 miles per week then
using a car club vehicle should save you money.
Chichester Community Car Club steering
group chairman, Daire Casey, says: “The
volunteer group is really excited about the

The car club is a collaboration between the
community, Chichester District Council and
West Sussex County Council using Defra
(Department for the Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs) Air Quality Grant money, together
with match-funding from the county council.
For more information please contact Daire
Casey, Chichester Community Car Club
steering group chairman, by email at
dairecasey@hotmail.com or follow them
on Twitter @chichesterccc or on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Chichester-Community-Car-Club/
285197074829133

Even more services
under one roof...
We are pleased to let you know that you can
now access even more services in our East
Pallant House headquarters in Chichester.

Chichester District
beaches are among
the best in Europe
The water quality at all
three EU designated
beaches in the district can
be considered among the
best in England and Europe
after the water is classified
as ‘excellent’ once again.
All three beaches in the district
– West Wittering, Bracklesham Bay
and East Beach in Selsey – have
received a Solent Water Quality
Award again this year, due to the
quality of the water in 2011.
The results of this sampling
programme can be found on
Chichester District Council’s website
(www.chichester.gov.uk/waterquality).
The results are also displayed on
posters at a number of locations
across the district.
For more information on the water
sampling, please contact the
Environmental Health Team at the
council on 01243 534598 or
environmentalhealth@chichester.gov.uk

Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester (VAAC) are now delivering
their services from our Customer Care Centre on Thursdays
between 9am and 4pm.
The team can provide you with information on volunteering
in the Chichester District. Or, if you are part of a local voluntary
and community organisation you can book an appointment on
Thursday afternoons to get advice and support on funding,
setting up or running your organisation.
For more information contact VAAC on 01243 840305,
www.vaac.org.uk or admin@vaac.org.uk
We also provide:
• housing – Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9am-5pm,
and Wednesday 9am-1pm;
• council tax, and housing and council tax benefits –
Weekdays, 9am-5pm;
• housing application banding – Tuesday 9am-12noon;
• general planning advice for Chichester District Council and
South Downs National Park – weekdays 9am-1pm;
• HM Revenue and Customs – Monday – Wednesday
9.30am-4pm; and,
• West Sussex Signpost Service – Friday 10am-12noon.
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Tantalising, delicious,
exotic and sumptuous
authentic Thai food

20%
OFF

your lunchtime
food price
only with this
voucheR
Booking essential
Valid until 15/11/12

10%
OFF

your evening
eat in bill
only with this
voucheR
Booking essential
Valid until 15/11/12

Open 7 Days a Week 5.30-11pm l Lunches Tuesday – Sunday 12-2.30pm

Reservations: 01243 778881
149 St Pancras l Chichester l PO19 7SH

Private Function Room
& Takeaway Available
thaihousechichester.co.uk

Open now!
Tower Street, Chichester
On Saturday 7 July we gave 40 lucky Golden Ticket winners
and their guests the chance to be some of the first to see our
new museum – The Novium!
Located on Tower Street in the centre of
Chichester, the new museum has been
purpose built to show the remains of a
Roman bath house, which are now
uncovered for visitors to see for the first
time. But the Roman baths are just one
of the many wow factors you will see!

On the second floor you can stop to take in
the breath-taking views of the cathedral.
A bench facing the large window provides
you with an opportunity to sit and enjoy
the outlook. You can also ‘touch the view’
with chimney pots and cathedral stonework
placed near the window.

Look out for our curiosities case! This
includes an undersea hedgehog and a
prehistoric elephant tusk that was pulled
up in a lobster pot in Selsey. Admire the
Chilgrove Mosaic, which dates back to
the fourth century AD. And don’t miss
the Jupiter Stone, a Roman sculpture
base dedicated to the god Jupiter dated
from the first to the third century AD.

Then explore our interactive floor where you
can search through drawers for interesting
finds; try on a Roman helmet; and even
make your own mosaic!
Our Tourist Information Centre is also now
located in The Novium. To find out more, call
01243 775888, go to www.thenovium.org
or follow The Novium on Twitter
(@TheNovium) and on Facebook
((www.facebook.com/TheNovium).
Admission prices apply.

Kate Mosse &
Cllr Myles Cullen

Phil Harding
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Fly-tipping –
spot it, stop it.
Are you thinking of having a clear-out now the children are back
at school? Have you got builders in doing some renovations?
What happens to the waste or all your unwanted items?
Letting someone take your rubbish away
when you don’t know what they are going
to do with it isn’t the answer. It is illegal to
get rid of waste using an unlicensed waste
carrier and you could be committing a duty
of care offence. Should your items later be
fly-tipped, you may be held responsible
and could face prosecution or a fixed
penalty notice of up to £300.

Have they got a licence?
Only holders of an Environment Agency
Waste Management Licence can recover,
transport, deposit, or dispose of waste
at officially authorised sites. If you are
unsure, you should ask:
• if they are registered as a waste carrier
with the Environment Agency;
• where your rubbish is being taken; and,
• for a signed receipt with their carrier
registration number and vehicle
registration number.

Help us catch fly-tippers!

If they can’t answer your questions or
provide the paperwork, they may be getting
rid of your waste illegally. You can also check
the Environment Agency’s website to see
if they have a licence and find out more at
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/
business/topics/waste/40047.aspx
Alternatively, we offer a bulky household
waste service for larger household items
such as furniture and kitchen appliances.
It costs £42 for three items. For more than
three items, prices start at £84. To find
out more call 01243 534619 or email
wasteandrecycling@chichester.gov.uk

Schoolchildren
design clean up message
to dog walkers
Schoolchildren have been working with our
Dog Control Officers and Birdham Parish Council
to produce colourful signs to highlight the
problem of dog fouling in their community.

We have successfully prosecuted
people for fly tipping and served
a number of fixed penalty notices
for people failing in their duty of
care. To get more eyes and ears on
the ground, we are also working in
partnership with Sussex Police,
who can issue fixed penalty notices
to people for littering, dog fouling,
duty of care etc.
If you see someone dumping rubbish,
you can report it, confidentially, by
calling 01243 534619. Please give us:
• vehicle registration number
and description;
• description of the person;
• time and date; and,
• place.

Year 6 pupils at Birdham Primary School hope the signs will
raise awareness of the issue and persuade those responsible
to clean up after their dogs.
We often receive complaints from children and parents about
dog mess in parks where children want to play. By involving
those in the community who are affected we hope to send a
message to irresponsible dog owners. The Dog Warden visited
the school to work with the children and create pictures
highlighting the problem. Birdham Parish Council chose five of
the best designs to be professionally printed onto permanent
signs. The signs will be paid for by Birdham Parish Council.
The result of the children’s efforts will be colourful and
hardwearing signs warning people of their responsibility to
bag and bin their dog’s mess. These eye-catching signs will
now be erected at various locations around Birdham.
Pupils were keen to make sure that dog owners take responsibility
for their pets and that they clean-up after them. The project is now
being repeated with primary schools in Selsey.
Coming into contact with dog faeces can cause ‘toxocariasis’
which can lead to serious illness and even blindness. Children
are particularly vulnerable to this.
Failing to clear up after your pet is a criminal offence and those
found to be responsible could face an on-the-spot fine of £75.
To report problems with dog fouling or provide details of
offenders please call 01243 534734 or out of hours on
01243 785166. Alternatively, visit the council’s website at
www.chichester.gov.uk/dogcontrol. Any information given
will be treated in strictest confidence.
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